A FAIR WAY TO PLAN YOUR CAREER

Frances Pickersgill previews the RCN Bulletin Jobs Fair which takes place next week
Social care The Care and Support White Paper and the draft Care and Support Bill have been published. The government plans to improve quality of care by training more care workers and increasing the number of apprenticeships; increasing client-held budgets; clarifying entitlements to care and introducing consistency in eligibility for care; providing better information about quality of care; and introducing legal rights for informal carers. Closing date for comments is October 19. www.caringforourfuture.dh.gov.uk Leadership Scholarships worth up to £15,000 are on offer for nurses and midwives who want to become leaders with the skills and self-confi dence to contribute positively in healthcare. Florence Nightingale Foundation scholars undertake a bespoke programme in personal leadership, career development activities and a project to improve patient and/or client care. Applicants should have the support of their organisation to fast track them to a senior leadership position. Closing date for applications is September 21. tinyurl.com/FNF-leaders Masterclass An interactive masterclass called Nursing research: getting research, audit and service developments into practice and publication, will be held on September 19 at the Hallam Conference Centre, London. It will appeal to senior sisters and nurses who have a responsibility to ensure that audit, service developments and research work results in action at practice or ward level. For more information go to tinyurl.com/HCE-masterclass
NOTICE BOARD
The largest jobs fair in the UK for nurses will hit London next week. The annual RCN Bulletin Jobs Fair brings together career-conscious nurses and the organisations that want to employ them.
While there may be a job squeeze in the NHS, other areas of the health sector are experiencing something of a boom.
Overseas opportunities in Australia, Canada, New Zealand and the Middle East are increasing, and there are vacancies in the military reserves.
Closer to home, primary care, community services and the independent and voluntary sectors all have something to offer.
For nurses intent on remaining in the UK and making a success of their careers in the NHS, representatives, advisers and exhibitors will be at the fair to help explore career options and development, and discuss opportunities.
The RCN Bulletin Jobs Fair is a huge event with a vast array of nursing jobs and training opportunities. The fi rst day of the fair is targeted at experienced clinicians, specialist and advanced nurses and those considering taking their career to management levels.
The second day of the fair is for less experienced nurses wanting to test the nursing careers market in specialist areas or outside conventional settings.
Running alongside the exhibition is a two-day programme of free career-related seminars for nurses who want to keep up to date with the latest in career development.
Topics in the seminar programme include using social media for job searching; perfecting job applications, CVs and interviews; early career options; working overseas; management skills for clinical nurses; keeping your continuing professional development up to date; presentation skills; commissioning and business skills for senior clinical nurses; and making the transition from acute to community nursing. Older people The RCN will hold a series of workshops to introduce college guidance, toolkits and learning resources on hospital care for older people and people with dementia. The events will support nurses in developing plans for local implementation. Participants will learn about a safe staffi ng toolkit, web-based resources and an e-learning module. The fi rst event will be held in Bolton on October 10. tinyurl.com/bpwh8xc
RESOURCES
Whatever your view of the need for change in the NHS, the unavoidable fact is that it has already changed. Some trusts have chosen the social enterprise route, while others have become foundation trusts or face amalgamation or being taken over by private companies.
Organisations are downsizing, business models are changing and almost every role in the NHS workforce is under review.
All this, together with a £20 billion effi ciency drive, makes it impossible for staff to remain unaffected.
Take control
In this situation, nurses need to take control of their career development by establishing personal goals that encourage creativity, confi dence and motivation.
Goal-setting is a powerful process that encourages individuals to think about their future and fi nd ways of turning ideas into reality.
The SMART mnemonic allows you to draw up a series of dynamic goals that will keep you focused (see box).
Nurses can use the SMART framework to develop their vision, focus on acquiring new knowledge and organise their time and resources to achieve their goals.
Setting clearly defi ned goals, backed up by a series of minor goals and short-term plans, will help nurses to achieve more ambitious goals. A daily 'to do list' and a regular review of your plans will ensure you remain on course to achieve your ambitions in the face of a changing NHS NS 
